
Last Wills
get F.M.......”, 1 period,
“Godzillab.” MM: Lax games, 
big butt, ABC, brothers, driving 
around, “my house,” hott twin, 
YMCA, yoga, tennis, smokin 
opi, POC, stadium steps and I 
leave you hours of Johnny Depp 
we’ve spent together, oh and 
BOYS. KC: 3 and 4 period, 
Choconut, Rulers, 2 for 1 deal. 
SB2004: my bizz dizz, Dick’s 
Restaurant, jaywalking, not 
getting arrested love all you 
guys. AMH: Zillions of 
memories from back in the day. 
Love you always we have been 
through a lot, and I have learned 
a lot from you, don’t ever forget 
me. DC: Fruit and Nuts, 15 
pens talks. Boy Talks, what a 
waste. MB: “the 15 pens is 
ours” love you girl. LF: Tennis, 
Starbucks, You’re it, and great 
talks. KB: Tennis, 9''' grade. 
RM: our “girl talks,”
homecoming. JC: twin 
sandwich, 3 and 4 periods, 
kisses, hotel party. AC: twin 
sandwich, hotel party, bigger 
butt, lol. SF: damelo, dumdum. 
ALL MY TNS GIRLS: I love 
you so much I will miss you a 
lot, don’t forget out I never’s 
and Chicfila and our great talks.
. . RB and SB: Tennis, “whoa I 
bet he is big,” “2 for 1 deal,” I 
‘never’s thanks for the smiles. 
AM: Tennis, Nemo, lucky fin, 
thanks for making me laugh. 
And to those I left out, I did it 
on purpose.J.K. I Love You All!

I, Elisabeth Pascale, leave 
the following: AB: the 
schedule, inside zone regulars, 
my friend, yum yums, a shared 
piercing AR: tea and crumpets, 
3 knocks, posting quotes, lunch 
conversation, pink blanket, 
shoeless on the couch, 
attendance, at bball game, 
randomness, blushing, a hurt 
toe, oc shirt TP: musketeers, 
dorks, derh not dehr, latin 
prefixes, pisa and chips, eating 
in dr georgies, ralsty, keychains, 
high school milestones, 
playmasters, psych and the 
poof, cheesecake with cherries, 
too many stickers, all four years 
MY: ym, team 3, slacker EB: th, 
team 3, Alaska, dory keep 
swimming LK: boreal forest 
survivor AM: sis, cheerwine, 2 
levels, a kidnapping, 2342? 26! 
Allie: manashevitz, everything 
healthy, write your book MS: 
never talking, mountains, 
gobbling chicken, definition of 
a flat tire, be nice to lizzie, new 
years, game boy, books, 22 
sketchy guys, that’s a bad 
things, the funniest thing I’ve 
ever said, cats, girlfriend, 
forgetting to tell, I give you your 
best compliment CT: the lips 
MH: 143 megaroo, grahpe 
Juwece, dc, 240 Ross: Epaaa, 
pool winner WD: let’s switch 
classes RM: uconn over duke 
TL: clean talking at lunch JK, 
CL: throw a party DP: where are 
you CE: my driving skills DJ: 
finishing work before you HW: 
247, the sisters, gold’s, bible 
study WS: an apology JH: 
debates in environ JD: a 
completed online quiz, 
craziness ET: embassy suites, 
playmasters KM: junior and 
senior year Mrs. Kratzer: 
abstinence speech, a friend in a 
teacher GHS: the last Pascale
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I, Tanecia A. Pellom, want to 

encourage everyone to strive 
for their dreams to believe have 

, faith and achieve. Tell my little 
sister Jeleesa Pellom to stay out 
of trouble I love her and to try 
her best. THANKS to all of my 
teachers Mrs. Toon always 
there pushing me. Mrs. Crider 
for her nice heart. Mrs. 
Lafeever’s for her concern. 
Mrs. Rock for being my faith 
being an angel, telling me to 
strive. Mrs. Ward for making 
me laugh. Toya Briggs for being 
there when I cry my 
(roommate). Mr. Dunlap and 
his crazy jokes. The health 
center for helping my pain. Mrs. 
Weaver when I wanted to 
scream Mr. Adams to push me 
“4 real.” My mom for her love, 
faith and mind to help me hold 
on. God for always being there 
for me no matter what. It’s hard 
but in the long run it will be 
worth it, Grimsley gave me 
some hard days but it also gave 
me some good ones. 50% 
crying and stress 30% happy 
20% sometimes just lost, 
sleepy and don’t wanna be 
there, equal 100% your 
education that you need to 
survive. Step team keep doing 
it up. “Koolwhip” “class of 
2004” That’s what’s up! 
Tanecia-AKA-Tweetie-Krazie- 
Koolwhip

I, Susanna Pfaff, leave the 
following: EJ and JJ: “Sister”, 
“Brother” Good luck in your 
last years of school. Beach trips, 
playing in the park. O love you! 
SP: 7 years! Nunner. Road trip. 
“Hang up the phone and stomp 
out the door!” DG” Girls nights. 
Miss America. Romance 
novels! Brownie mix. Monkeys. 
Brandon Potter. Steel 
Magnolia. KV: PE, Holden, 
Godparents, Saturdays, Crazy 
Boyfrines, Swing. AL: Not 
being able to go into Posty’s 
house! Thanks for being a great 
daughter! El: “I’ll bust you in 
your eye with a pencil!”, 
“Cheseburger” MD: flowers on 
your face feel like kisses! Crazy 
techie nights. KC: TWIRP, 
klutz, my favorite little redhead. 
RS: My drama buddy! Pimento! 
AS: first fance! MN: Train 
tracks, PFK! JM: Band, 
arguments, spiders in Katrina’s 
car. Thanks for Stephen! CD: 
There’s something to be said for 
everyday these past 4 yr.. BM: 
Kindergarden, crazy nights out. 
JF: French class! ZB: Raoul! 
My little brother! KBS: The 
“important: walk. JW: I love 
you! SH, KM, LH, CP, and JL: 
Creative Writing! AP French 
classm crazy songs about Pfaff! 
DY! Little Daniel!! DN, GM, 
JO, TS, KP! 6 period! 
Anytowers: The best summer 
ever! I love you guys! Z: 
Thanks for all of the 
opportunities you have given 
me these past 4 years. Drama 
kids: Keep on working hard, 
doing what you love, and 
HAVING FUN!

I, Jonah Price, leave this 
stuff to these people: JOSH M: 
Frau Hood’s class- pretty hard, 
what yo baby daddy name is, 
probably JOSH H- Spring 
Break, the toilet. KEVIN W: a 
Quad Turbo 5-10 with 767 rear 
wheel hp. RICHARD H-

Talked to dad recently? 
Cheering, a street racing ticket, 
leg muscles. BRAD K: You’re 
my boy. Boo! K-12 homies, 
pretty hard schedule, we 
skippin 5*'’ & 6"’ today? Da 
weber centa, worth it, the 280 
Z, pretty on time every day, 
Obvioroso. NICK P: Ms. 
Capozzi’s class - we didn’t 
cheat! HANS K- 6"' period 10“' 
& 11“’ grades. MATTM: Praise 
Allah, I love Hondas. OLIVIA 
C: Poe Project, doughnuts. 
MIKE H: The apartment, spring 
break, EDDIE M: wanna fight? 
JESSICA M: 339-3907, NC 
State. JULIE A: What’s up! 
Call me. MARIANA L: The 
beach, NC State. COURTNEY 
H: cigarettes, steroids.
HILARY W: a bracelet, you are 
1 cool chick. SHANNON W: 
Pom Poms, one mean stunts. 
STEPHANIE G: Brad’s dirty 
hands, iceweasles. SARAH H: 
Brad’s off the team, ice weasles. 
CATHERINE M: Jizzle, Mr. 
Barry. SARAH M: so many 
good times, what? What? 
Crusty, unaffected, 100 mph on 
friendly, ok where are we 
going? MELISSA E: the 
YMCA. CHASE C: a good 
driving record. RYAN S: Ms 
Eason’s class, Ms B’s class, the 
hampster, the turtle- good life 
CHEERLEADERS: Beach trip 
aka “cheer camp” good times 
with Perk dawg, ‘sgo whirlies! 
SB PEOPLE: Mariposa peeps, 
prom dates. May 14 Wendys- 
be there and bring money in 
case I’m short. MRMCNEES- 
One more clock. I’ll give 
college the old college try!

I, Lauren Priestley, will 
always remember all the fun 
times I’ve had with many great 
friends. JULES: BFF! Justins, 
same kicks, times square ’03, 
olive oil. Slim Jims, shopping. 
Waffle House—4 am, BBW- 
Wobs, tobs, and pimp cars, 
beach trips, legally blonde, 
Julie in a heart, SB ’03, granny 
drive faster! Vines, NYC boys, 
telephone! Snow days.

Starbucks, Wendy’s, Steve, 
Mehler, our boys, SB ’04, our 
route, cheesy gordita crunch, 
cher, let’s talk about chomps! 
Many great memories! Love ya! 
MAGS: “BestFriends!”stalkin’ 
boys, GS trips, beach trips, our 
songs—hot boys! Ur welcome 
for my step bro, freaking 
freakin, our summer morning 
rituals. Missing Jeep and 
blazer, great times! Love ya! 
CHARLIE: stop! Noo Matt. 
Fun times with the fam, take 
care of Kyle next year! MB: 
Friends forever, lion king song, 
coach, GVP, trampoline. Love 
ya! CD: Elpy, Mehler, 
schledghammer, Mexico, 8'“ 
grade, some good times. 
ANNA S: SB’ 04, thanks for 
fakm it! Yeah! KELLI B: good 
times with Joe, snow night, 
riding to school. Love ya! 
JESS: SB ’04, u so funny, love 
ya! BABZ: PE 9“’ grade! Gonna 
miss ya! ASH: friends since 
little kids! Love ya! STACIA: 
are you playing snood?! Lol. 
KRYSTAL: oooo a quarter! 
Mr. Hands, good times! KELLY 
C: you are such a cool “little” 
girl! Love ya! CE: L' high 
school crush! SHAWN: 2"‘‘pd! 
Good times at 915! GS104: 
Rain! Love ya’ll always! AC4: 
good times doing nothing, 
“Let’s go to the Library!”

I, Kiayla Propst, thank God 
I’ve made it. Four years of 
prison are over. TIANA: make 
sure you hold it down. My 
homies, we’ve survived. 
DAZHA: my sister; I love you 
very much; lots of crazy times, 
identical lives, those mothers, 
always in trouble, my brother 
Donahue, Celebration Station, 
swimming pool deck 4:00 am, 
Libby Hill, Brock, Rick, ex
boyfriends, How many s’s, 
scriptures, porkchop, 
confessions, whose baby comes 
first, forever we will be. 
MHAJNKA: crazy, leave 
young boys alone, keep it only 
for the grown and sexy. 
KRYSTLE: granny, much love,

don’t say that name, keep a 
leash on those boys. TASHA: 
don’t do it, wssu, where we 
eatin’, my room, not yours. 
ALEXIS: smile, it ain’t over, 
KJ is #1, his daddy? 
ANGELICA: so many things, 
good and bad, getting in 
trouble, stop looking like me. 
SHIQUITA: crazy teachers, 
AA history, keep it crunk w HH. 
TIMEKIA: you know I love 
your family, especially 
fatdaddy, poptart, cell phone, 
my number. SIRENA: June 3'“, 
twin #1, calvary, love you. 
JANAE: leave me alone, 
Rogers, lots of fun. 
EVERYBODY ELSE: I love 
ya’ll so much, miss you, stay 
crazy, have fun, SS for life! All 
of the young folk, just graduate! 
I’m out.

I, Ross Prout, leave the 
following: Yo what up class of 
’04, O’ FO’ SHO’! This is the 
one and only Ro$$ Money 
comin at ya pimp style. I’m not 
doing the regular last will 
because I got too many 
memories to give props to 
everybody and that just ain’t my 
steez. All I gots to say is that 
we straight lived it up these 4 
years and kept it real. We came 
from Uganda to Tara’s to the car 
rides and now we’re moving on 
to the big times. All my boys 
you know what I’m talking 
about. You guys know I’d do 
anything for yall and I got your 
back fo life son! No doubt Ross 
P don’t mess around like that. 
And to all the ladies. . . Haha 
the ladies! Yall represented to 
the fullest, especially in the 
springtime with those tiny little 
skirts. You know I got nothing 
but love for ya. High school 
was a crazy time and a lot of 
fun. Some things I won’t never 
forget! But right now I gots to 
head out so remember to hit me 
up when I’m big ballin in the 
future. So for now my peeps, 
PEACE!!!

I, Alison Ridenhour, leave 
SAR: fave freshie, you’re a
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